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Apri" l, lo8

li.r. J o se pt '!end.ri e
United. States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
l717 H St ~

'iYashim;ton, D.C.'0555

ggaÃKK

APR gs~gg y,
Office of the SeA~

Docketing 8
Servic'8eh

Dear ."i r ~ FenQ,1 ie
'~INuamI tr png

~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Xg

g'e:

The licensing of Diaolo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.

The plant is situated. too close to the Hosgri Earthquake
Fault.
Yke have too much rad.ioactive vaste already, and. there is
no known way of safely storing it.
Nuclear power plants produce such a small amount of the
overall energy needs, CONSERVATION is the key word..

Please think of people, plants, trees and. animals — and.

do all you can to prevent the licensivZ oC Diablo Car~yon

Nuclear Power Plant as a nucloar plant.

To me, the record. is very clear about nuclear power.;
it is not cheap, safe or reliable.

Sincerely yours,

/ '~p~r'~-Wj

Prances Rilla
9 Ash Ave.,
Kentfield., Ca. 94904
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Date:

4
~oem@:

USNP'PR

)6]gg ~
5 Office pf g8 g++ „8ocketlng 8, g,~<,„~

Mr. Joseph Hendrie, Chairman
U.S.Nuclear Regulatory. Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

~~ so a1s 9>3-
llll

Dear Chairman Hendrie:

The promise of cheap nuclear power has proven to be
completely false. Escalating fuel costs, accidents, shutdowns,
waste disposal, and decommissioning problems keep making it
more and more expensive, while the cost of safe alternative.
sources keeps coming down.

For this reason and many others, I urge you to deny
Diablo Canyon any sort of operating license.

Sincerely yours,

cc: Rep. Leon Panetta
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VI.I.B'ense
385 north 8th st
Grouer Ct ty, Coltf

83u33

g-2-81

I

'-'Mr. J'oseph Hendrie ' '"" - "'„'
.,

-'' '
'octa%

'; .,«U;S.'" Nuclear Regulatory'ommission;,"-, -,"-,.' '-. Q Usp.'
,1717'-E". Street.N,"5".'':;-"-';;. '; ='-, -;----. = . 'PR; je~gsf +Vfashin~lk <DC;~ji, 20$55 '..--

, B
" ': '-" 3eax.:Mx;,';,;:Hendx."ie."™' -'~"":-"'-"

X, am 'opposeC" to'he " Xice'nsing of'', Dialalo. Carq on
„- Nuclear yovrei'.-Fiant at this time.

',;, " 's- s, xetired. pXannex»'McDonne11, Douglas, Corp',
'have alway's been..in Savor of Nuclear Development.

". f'ox'on-'mi1ftax7'se -- hut as a planner I am
appalled at. tge.,lack of'Wetter planning in its.
.use>. M its ef'fectse in'he= handlimg of maste

,~,, ';-'aterfa3.s., ";"Imagine„'umping drums of, toxic
.'.,":mat'erX~.ixi. th'e Ocean to polute marine lid'e.

' ':; .~4haC vrj,matt eat',-"„land, 'dumps that polute: the
.. und'erggounC .@tater'„etc And.'''no+'auildinl;

on'',.'eax.",th'quate-prone'area,.'-„». lesd.'than 10 miles from
='," ',- -'.I.',; -".''+hex:e;-'X",.'have.'Ix."'eared,, -'* .' "",', „'",
'-:".;, ",''Look-.'ihea4'-.-, '. untfX, the yXannimg', is,.done -. in. a

,.-*
'"

"'..;. '; „=",-:; <satXif'actor@'"annex,"',. and, not; Mind statements .that...
v, ')'-'" "',!+e"'Bav'-;takexx",'care of've~th1,xlg; -.~, nOt 'ure: the+

even.'n'sir„x,ealize'= the prob'Rem~
*

,,
- ..;%hen Euelear.- iraa''Xx."st;,deveXoped„-'.I'ad the chance

','„...","4o. Xtsteix.to 'one of'-the derelopers - as he shook
." " 'Crom personaZ.elj'ftati,en; he'ommented» "are don<0 * ...

.'ave" a', se~et ~,.'enXQ 4, New'. tricks onc8: Kt has:.
'*.'-. ', IeexL Cane~: smjone ox;.'ajar. count~-- can;. ge the- same~"

."...'- w~@5NCAkG~~~ P>4~u.w "~ ~ ',

'; .,-„Sincere~ jlii8x@Pe. ~W c5 5~~~«WO'
.<'; .," „", '.; '!;, "',,„~ '.„" '-WV4A& BVWXR 'i,"Q
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March 29, 1981

NCtmmesm
P 5".0 ec.UTJI.FA .....,,.

Dear Mr. Hendrie:

Z.OS vERDES MONTESSORI SCHOOL - +'P r gIg
Olilcc Of thD ~8e

As the director of a Montessori school and the teacher of the six to
nine year old children, I am very concerned and troubled b'y the possibility
that Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant may be liscensed for low-power
testing.

I am not a scientist, but I am a reasonable and intelligent person who

spends most of her time in the company of children and their parents.
My main hope for them, myself and my own family is that we will be
able to live our lives, and fulfillwhatever personal destinies we may

I am not alone in this hope.

How then is it possible, I wonder, to even consider opening Diablo Canyon
for low-power testing when the proper channels have not been traveled to
determine its safety at full-powers It's a bit like letting the public

.use a little bit of,a new drug before its safety has been assurred.

Let me say that I am against nuclear power in general, and especially
Diablo Canyon, for the following well-known reasons: 1) We in San Luis
Obispo County have the Hosgri fault nearby. 2) We have no plausible
emergency evacuation plan. 3) The standards of safety regarding low-
level emissions are unclear. 4) What about nuclear wasteth I know
what the experts say, but I remain unconvinced, and for good reason,
considering the contradictory evidence. 5) Ditto plant security.

I know that a lot of money has been spent on Diablo and that many
"innocent" people will loose money if the plant does not open., As the
director of a business I know that a profit must be made in order to
do business.

Perhaps this is part of the problem. Perhaps the utility companies are
not to blame. After all, they are merely doing what they have promised
their stockholders they would do: make money. Perhaps it is necessary
to remove the utilities from the capitalistic part of our economy. There
is no money for them in the development of solar power. Yet many res-
pectable, knowl'edgable people state that if our government, would back
its development, solar energy would be affordable.

Even if this were not feasible, is that a good enough reason to endanger
millions of people through the use of nuclear power? I say no.

Sincerely,

uOO S()trnr rrr('trrre~ STrer:.r-.r SAW r.trrS(rr>rSr (>. ( Ar.rr ()reirA D:r4(ri Ti:.i.i:i rr(rzr::(HOS)am(>(rrr
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6029 Oakda e Avenue
Woodland Hills, CA 91g67

April 1, 1981

Nr. Joseph Hendrie
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory
1717 H. Street N.W.
Washington DC, 20555

MCKETNUMBER
n 8, UTfL FpC

Commission

Dear Sir;

I have been following the nuclear power contro-
versy for a number of years.

I hope the NRC is not being p essured.'nto the
lioenshhg of Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant =. —it seems

to me all you need is a minor earthquake to seriously disturb
the public mind. This would raise g ave doubts about the
integrity of the NRC.

Will the NRC propose %hat every household in the
area have attached to the electric meter a packe of
potassium iodide tablets as suggested. in a-California
nuclear emergency report?

The radioactive waste disposal problem w'l not
be resolved. until well into the next century, and the NRC

should not ignore the problems with decommissioning.

There are so many unresolved issues regarding
Diable Canyon, I would hope the NRC has the courage to
refuse licensing at this time. Conversion of the power
plant to natural gas should. be considered.

!Is. -dith Roth
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March 31, 1981

DOCKET NUMBER .p
Pi.GD. Pc %14 FAC....

c'r.

Joseph Hendrie
U.G. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H. Street N.W.,
Washington DC, 20555

Nr. Joseph Hendrie,

am rrriting to you as a concerned citizen whc not only
objects to the building and further development and opening of the
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Plant, but who also objects to the Nuclear
issue as ~dwell.

Three Nile Island and PG 6 F.'s Humboldt Bay Plan" are cur-
rently sitting, T!ai ting for further fund™ to decommission them,
possibly hundreds of millions of dollars, to decontam,inize them
into a safe level of nuclear waste.

What are the long-term effects of NRC-allowed low-level
radioactive emmi."sions from operating plants, as it is incorporated
and recycled through our soil, water and our food supply in ever-
increasing concentrations near the plant?

The issue to stress about the proposed Nuclear Plint .in
Diablo Canyon is the !!o gri Fault less than 3 miles away from the
plant. This active fiult can create an earthquake ro»ghly ten
tim=s stronger than the plant was originally designed to ;rithstand.
PG 6 F. cia:ims to have upgraded the structure, but these changes
are e~:ternal only- ~he basic plant remains unchanged.

Another last comm nt I'd like to add is this. The current
plan under preparation adm'-t. that in an emergency situation of nuclear
release into our environment, the only action local citizens can take
to protect themselves is to stay indoors 'and close the windows. Shouldn''.:
we know a lot more about ways to create a safer means o= power, than
hoor to learn to protect ourselves from ou" mi.stakes?

Please don't ru h the licensing of the Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Power Plant, but. beforehind, weigh the conditions you might be helping
to create. Xt is GP( environment.

Thank you for. tiking the time,to read this mes.""~re.

0 inc erely, C 0+
g
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Joseph Hendrie
U.Si Huclear RMlatoru Ceeission
171T Hi Street HoNi

Nashinston GiC. 20555

Gear 5" Hendriel

I an opposed!,o the licensing of the 9iablo Canuon lhclear Pouer Plant!!!

tEarthouake safetu of the plant has NOT been established —the Kos>i fault lies onh 3 niles auau ad Plans
to uWade the plan!, are inadeouate.

Naste storage facilities have not, uet been desiNated. Qilt these depots ot 'used'ateriais be located m
site? Gr vill thee be loca!,ed soaeuhere else in the San Luis Obispo Counh area? kd uhat additionat hazards
does this add to the lives of local residenLs?

Nhat vill be the effect of 'lou level'adioactive eaaissions froa the planL on peoples plants~ and mil in
our central coast,? And uill the uaste uater create deforaed autants of sealife off our beautiful coast)ine?

tNhat of safetu mfainst terr orist attack? The planL uill provide a prine tarset~bu air~ sea N lasted Could a

snail nuclear boab plan!,ed ad~t to the planL triter a radioac!,ive volcan?

N!ou aanu lives uould be losL localh if an 'accident'ccured? Althou& the area is of 'lou population
densitus'hose of us uho live here deaand the rl@t to ploL our oun individual destiniesi

Hri Hendrier uou aust, help us find ansuers to these ouestions and allou us hearinss to voice our debts!!
There vill be aanu slee less nishts for officials uho advocate these pouer plants uithout lamina serioush
into thei~ dra bads-

ME HILL CNE BNX TG KAOHT YOU IF OURS IS THE PLAHT THAT GOES 'SOON!!!!!!!!!

Sinca elu uoursr

C ~~ Wo~
LS MQ ElLG ~aMv ~
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